
Bartholomew County Solid Waste Management District 

(BCSWMD): Weighmaster (Landfill Scalehouse) 
 

Incumbent serves as the Weighmaster, responsible for the day-to-day operation and management of the scalehouse and 

scales at the Bartholomew County Landfill. General hours of work include 10 hours per day for a total of 40 hours per 

week. 

 

1. Responsible for the inspection and origin certification of all loads of refuse entering the site. Inspection to ensure 

proper tarping of loads upon entry, the absence of any special waste, the absence of unsafe wastes, and origin of the 

waste within Bartholomew County. Responsible for daily random inspections report to be submitted to Director and 

Contractor. 

 

2. Responsible for weighing and recordkeeping of all vehicles entering the landfill carrying over 200 lbs. of refuse to 

determine the quantity of their load and to provide for proper billing. 

 

3. Directs all small loads (under 200 lbs.) to unload at the small load area or will also be weighed for recordkeeping 

purposes. Larger loads to be weighed for recordkeeping purposes before proceeding to the small load area or to the 

back (working face) of the landfill. 

 

4. Documents all previously authorized special waste (Director approved) disposals. 

 

5. Maintains an inventory of the numbers and types of vehicles using the landfill site for all loads over 200 pounds. 

 

6. Maintains an account system for businesses who are frequent landfill users by weighing to provide recordkeeping 

for billing purposes. 

 

7. Responsible for maintain a Cash Management System for all cash users and responsible for the balance of the 

account. 

 

8. Required to deposit monies received in a previously established night depository daily at the end of the shift. 

 

9. Responsible for directing all loads to the appropriate general unloading area (small load area, Reuse/Recycling, or 

working face) as appropriate. 

 

10. Assist the landfill operating contractor in enforcing safety regulations (speed limits, safe vehicle operation). 

 

11. Assist as needed in additional duties as necessary to provide for the safe, efficient operation of the scalehouse and 

scales. 

 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 

 

A high school diploma or equivalent is required with experience in data entry, bookkeeping, and basic office software. 

 

Ability to tactfully and responsively work with the general public and the ability to work in harmony with other 

employees and supervisors. 

 

Must pass a routine drug screening test. 

 

This position is full-time with benefits: salary is $35,136. Policy and guidance will be provided by Operations Manager 

and Director as per the District Board of Directors. Applicants should submit an application (available on 

www.bcswmd.com) by Monday, October 26, 2020 to debra.arnholt@bartholomew.in.gov. BCSWMD is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer. 

 

http://www.bcswmd.com/
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